
Minutes of Hertford SC Committee Meeting held on Tuesday 1st March 2016 

At Hartham Pavilion 7.30-9.00pm. 

Present-MS (minutes), TS (Meeting Chair),  MC,  JO'B, LR, DL, JL, MW,  JK 

1. Apologies- PM, DH, PS 

2. Matters Arising – J.O’B confirmed Tony Rymer has taken over the handling of officials. 

TS confirmed with the cmts approval for MW to be given access to the club accounts, to support 

MW with billing and membership fees. 

LR confirmed himself and DH will offer feedback on swimmers progress for parents on a Wednesday 

prior to the swim sessions. 

AOE training MW & DL attended the training. Booking has been made for club champs and a trial run 

to be undertaken during the time trials in a couple of weeks. 

LR advised the club had received 2 tablets donated by a parent. GK advised he would be happy to 

donate another 2 for the club. These will be used for registers. 

3. Swim 21 – MC & LR advised all volunteers on poolside need to complete L1 teaching course asap 

and the Child Protection course. HSC still in need of L1 and L2 teachers as several teachers have left 

in recent months. TS to ask Hatfield for a temporary coach.  

4. Water Polo- JL advised Water Polo website up and running. ASA fees need to be paid liaise 
with MW. 

5. Team & Swimming Report- LR March 2016 

Major league: After a very tough draw, we were very pleased to convincingly beat Watford and only 

26 points adrift of Berkhamsted A and now currently lying in 10th  overall. In the next round we’ll 

meet Hemel B who have just entered division 1 so with a strong team we’ll hopefully be in a good 

position to stay in the top flight although with the last round over the school Easter holidays we may 

struggle. 

Counties.: With two major changes to this year’s County Championships it was not only very tough 

to qualify but even harder to achieve a good result. The first change saw the championships 

scheduled two months earlier than normal, with the swimmers just coming off of their Winter break. 

The second change, saw the qualifying age date moved forward by nine months, at the same time as 

the 17yo and 16yo age groups were scrapped, which meant that some swimmers who swam last 

year’s competition as 14 year olds now found themselves in the Open Age Group.  

Even with these forced changes, Hertford swimmers performed really well with PB’s, finalists and 

medals. This year, finals were introduced for each event so not only did they have to swim hard in 

the heats, if they achieved a top 8 finish then they also had to swim a final shortly afterwards. 

 

 



On the first weekend, the swimmers achieved seven PB’s one being a massive 4 seconds by Max 

Eland on his 100 back, four reserves for a final (10th-11th place) and three finalists.  

First up was Joshua Holland who took the bronze medal in the 13yo 100 Fly. Then Sarah O’Brien who 

travelled back from Uni to compete, narrowly missed a medal, finishing 4th  in the 16 and over 100 

Breaststroke. And Finally Grace King finished 5th in the 14yo 100 freestyle. Both Joshua and Sarah 

achieved Regional Qualifying times (RQT’s). 

 

The second weekend followed a similar theme, with some more excellent swims including 15 PB’s. 

Joshua Holland won Gold in the Boys 13yo 50m Butterfly and just missed another medal finishing in 

4th in the Boys 13yo 50m breaststroke. Joshua and Max Eland both reached the final of the boys 

13yo 50 freestyle with Joshua finishing 4th & Max 7th. Sarah O'Brien finished with a Bronze medal in 

the 16 and over 50m Breaststroke. Grace King managed a superb bronze in the 14yo 50 Backstroke 

and then repeated the feat on the 50m Freestyle. She also finished 5th in the 50m butterfly and 7th 

in the 100m IM. Frankie Hunt finished an excellent 5th in the 15yo 50 Freestyle and Charlie Cook was 

6th in the Boys 14yo IM. In the process, Sarah achieved one RQT, Grace achieved a RQT, and 3 junior 

records, and Joshua achieved two RQT’s and a junior record. 

We have a number of events schedule in March- Potters bar over two days 12/13th (39 swimmers 

have entered 103 races- we’ve had to cancel training as we don’t have enough qualified teachers to 

run training as well). On the 20th we’re running our own time trial where we’ve invited our 8,9 & 10 

year olds (as at 30th June for Peanuts) at Haileybury.  Currently, we only have four 9 year old boys for 

Peanuts which is very worrying.  

6. Correspondence – Club Champs emailed received from Ashley Ransome concerning time only 

swim for Uni swimmers. Cmt discussed TS will email out proposals in the next few days for cmt to 

vote on. TS to contact AR with the cmts decision. 

7. Treasurer’s report- DL advised the clubs current bank balance is in good health with a few 

outstanding fees. DL & MW to chase outstanding fees.  

8. Child Protection- Nothing to report. 

9. AOB: None 

10. Date of next meeting: Tuesday 19th April 2016 @ 7.30pm, Hartham Pavilion 

 


